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DEWEY’S TRIUMPH. NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.dleptoaeed. 
under whose direction the order was 
executed and called him uixm the 
bridge. "I am ashamed of this,” he 
said.in a tone of a sailor giving com
mand tn a roaring gale, “And I am 
ashamed of you.”

When the crowd of vessels about the
MBtt-
s? was
i*ol-

He sent for the officer I broke one off her thumbs one day of 
last week.

While the Rev. Mr. Wall of Kirigs- 
port was preaching in the Baptist 

wm.irvTT.T.TC n. g., Sept. 26.—A і church last Sunday evening, someone
pretty heme wedding tot* place « on ^tolTIhis^adin^h °wMoh Cfie'tef t'nd

father, William D, Reid, when Miss . a ®halr-
Lalia. Beckwith Reid was united in ! Eugene Baton, of the Cornwallis 
marriage to Harvey R. Fuller of Cam- \ creamery “** resigned his position, 
bridge, Mass., by the Rev. D. H. Simp- *?e, 1е" ®n, Тп«в»У for the Philadel- 

lin# and eon- "sisted by Rev. J. W. Preetwood.; i***4 dental °°Ueg®- 
‘“7 4he The bride was attired in a handsome | A ct?.wj ot ruffians made havoc 

fovA He travelling suit Off cadet blue broad- **2* the streets of Canning last Sat- 
-S, «n_ cloth, and carried a bouquet of chrys- urday night. They tore gates from

_____ anthemums and maiden hair ferns. ***& binges, tore , un a small bridge
in the democratized tail énd Eendelesohn’s wedding march was etc*
cession back to theirnlers. played by Miss Maye Reid, sister of

Never tn the history of New York *****
has this city witnessed a greater руто- ТИіг. and Mrs. Fuller left for Сш- 
teethnic and electrical display than bridge, where they will rtflWe. > 
that wittfr Which the return of Admirai і The Çaptiet church at New Mines 
Dewey vas celebrated -in ,toe harbor <* » Pretty wedding on
and waters surrounding thé Island of Wednesday, when Mise Daisy Tomli- 
Manhattan tonight. The gréâT hulks *®n- daughter of Mrs. Sydney De- 

.0#, the battleships silhouetted' against Wolfe, was united in marriage to 
the dark background of the sky, and Homer Daniels of Lawrencetown by 
Shining from stBto to stern wfth Hev- B- N. Nobles of Kentville, 
myriads of ineaaidosoent tigtefr, wfctie assisted by Rev. Я. O. Coipltte, pastor 
all around Innumerable brilliantly the New Minas church. Miss Eva 
decorated'yachts and otoér river craft Ba,cani »» bridesmaid, end three 
honored the nation’s hem ,, Uttle maids of honor, Laura Best,

29,—CqL Anderson Lillian Turner and Muriel DeWoMe, 
toe maridfe depart- "battered flowers in the path of the 

ment, left for Halifax jtpday в» route bride. The groom was attended by 
for Sable Island, where he will select Forman Bishop of Lawrencetown. The 
a site for toe new lighthouse to re- bride, who is a very popular: young 
place toe one of ÜaSttig lights which 1аЛУ. wa* charmingly dressed in white 
is menaced by the sea. Msv Qeurdeau. , saitin, with bridal veil, end carried a deputy minister, ac^npwtT^Wm. bouquet of white roses. After toe 

A meeting of the cabinet was :held wedding breakfast, served to about 
today. Premier Laurier remains in guests, Mr. and Mrs. Daniels left
town ell next week, leaving for Chi- ^<yr & trlp through western Nova 
cago on Saturday, Oct. 7th. Scotia. They will reside to Lawrence-

МГ. Sehheiber, dfeputy minister of town, 
railways, leaves to Inspect the Crow’s William Hardwick of Wolfville 
Nest line on Oct 6th. Ridge, while working on the aboiteau

A deputation of ,ЄЬ Regis тлДі.м on Wickwlre dyke, fell some distance, 
asked Hon. Mr. Paterson today for the striking heavily on a log. Three ribs 
free admission of groceries and sup1- were broken and other injuries sus- 
pltee which they obtain in payment tained. .
for their baskets end Indian work at ^ F. Herbto of Wolfville has donat- 
polnts along the international frontier, ed * number of excellent photographs 
The request will not be granted, as R of historic scenes in Grand Pre and 
would lead tc abuse. vicinity to the W. C. T. U., to be

Dr. Kendall, M. L. A., of Sydney,, Pieced to the Canadian section at the 
who has been appointed federal super- Peris exposition.
intendent of the deep sag fisheries On Friday evening a very successful 

associations of the department of “** home” was given by toe teachers 
Now York has never witnessed, be- fisheries, to co-operation with Prof. °t Acadia Seminary to the friends of 

fore anything approaching this won- Robertsom has worked out the details the Institution. The guests were re
el erful, remarkable demonstration. The upon wbnfa aid to the fishermen Is to oelved to the handsome reception room 
Columbian naval parade, the dedlpà- be given, and this ' week has sent out the Seminary by Principal McDon- 
tk>n of Grant’s tomb, and the receip- pc rticulars of the project. The idea is ®И, Miss Evelyn Johnson and Mise 
tion of the North Atlantic squadron to, organise flshermen’fe bait aèaocla- Aehtenon, and cordially welcomed by 
last fall, all pale before this gigantic tiens at about thirty different places toe other members of the staff. Re- 
ovatlon to the sailor, who, in a stogie along toe coasts of the maritime pro- freshments were served by fair Senfl- 
moming destroyed an enemy’s fleet vlnoee. The membership 6f any single r.ary pupils. ,r: • -,
without the loss of a man or a ship. It association Is %o consist of not less Clifford Seaman, brother of Mrs. S. 
is not beyond the mark to say that, than twenty fishermen, but toe num- Kcmpton of Dartmouth, who was 
three million people vttowed. toe her of members is to be unlimited, 'hurt a short time ago on the D. A. R-, 
pageant from the shore, and that a ‘ Every fisherman has an equal right died in Halifax, and his remains were 
quarter of a million were afloat. When j to become a stockholder, shares to the brought to Kentville by the Rev. Dr.
New York turned .out to ffie célébra- ] association to be $6 each. The small- Kemp ton and interred to the Daks 
tlon this morning a light haze hung est association will be one hundred cemetery.
o'rer the harbor, but this was soon . shares. Members will elect their own Rev. H. R. Grant, Dolhcusle, B. A., 
burned up by the bright sun which directors to manage the business, just the well known advocate of temper- 
bathed sea and city in its brilliant ; as any municipal board perforins Its ance to Pictou Co., was recently mar- 
raidance. The wind was strong and ! functions. The government will pro- ried at Whitby, Ont., to Miss McLean, 
gusty and kept thé flags snapping, j ride a full detailed plan for an ice niece of Judge McIntyre.
The water rippled under the fresh - house, freezer and cold'Storage to each The two daughters of Dr. Middle- 
breeze. locality where the association Is form- ma® of Berwick have gone to New

The best place from which to view ed. The cost of the smallest cold York to spend the winter with 'their 
the great marine panorama was un- storage building, to hold ten tone of uncle, the Rev. Dr, Sommerville. pas- 
doubtedly from the deck of the Olym- bait, will be $500. An expenditure of tor ot toe First Reformed Presbyter- 
pla, and by the courtesy of Admiral $1,900 will furnish accommodation tor ian church, New York.
Dewey an Associated Press represent- about forty tons, of halt. When an There Is to be a grand liberal con
ative was permitted aboard. association puts up a building accord- servative rally on the camp grounds,

The vessels to take part to the par- lng to these plans, the government Berwick, on Oct. 3rd. It is expected 
ade were massed over near the Long і will pay one-half the cost. Each that Sir Charles Tapper will give an 
Island shore, until that side of the shareholder kas the right to'Store 400 address. The other speakers will be 
harbor became a tangle of stacks and pounds of bait In the building, at such Hon. G. E. Foster, R. L. Borden, M. P. 
framework as far as the eye could charge as the directors may deter- for Halifax; J. В. МЯНв, M. P. for

mine, but not to exceed one-half a An, apolls; H. A. Powell, M. P. for 
cent per pound. The government will Westmorland, and . C. E. Kaulback, 
contribute annually $50 for the main- M. P. for Lunenburg. Special trains 
tenance of a freezer of ten tons capa- "Mil be run, and a banquet will be 
city, and increasingly to proportion, held the same evening at the A'oer- 
but not to exceed $100 afdually for deen hotel, Kentville. 
any freezer. This federal contribution The 3,000 acres of toe after-feed on 
will entitle the government to the the Grand Pre dyke are covered with 
oversight of toe building, and Inspect- cattle from near and far. 
ora will be appointed to see'that op- Miss Alders of Salem, Mass., a direct 
orations are property conducted. The descendant of John Aiders, Who mar- 
work of organization will be prose- ried the Puritan maiden, bat been 
cuted vigorously this Winter, so that visiting historic spots in Evangeline’s 
many cold storage buildings may be land. }
ready for use next spring. 'The result, Cecil V. Brock, the eldest soil of Rev.
It is thought, cannot but lead to a Canon Brock, D. D., rector of Kent- 
largely increased cattih and more con- ville, w^s recently married to ' Miss 
tinuous employment for deep-sea fleh- Jessie Munroe of Washington, Iowa, 
ermen. E. F. 'Sweet has gone on a business

As the result of the recent Visit to trip to Moncton in connection With 
the eastern provinces of Commissioner the str. Nyanza, It is expeeted ' that 
Robertsoni poultry fattening stations she will be removed from that -route 
have been established as follows: .the first of October, but wfil return 
Bondville and St. Hyacinthe, Que.; there next year.
Sussex and Andover, N. B.; Truro, Captain Clarence Coalfieet has ar- 
Woltville, Baddeck, N. S„ and Char- rived home from Dawson City. The 
lotteown and Summeretde, P. E. I. trip was made in twenty days. The 
A report today from a station at captain speaks favor^ly of the coun

it was exactly one o’clock, the hour Summerside says that by following try. 
fixed for the start, when the fleet, 1 the system tried in Ontario, 275 chick-, 
with anchors short hove, began to I ens have to the first week increased ‘ 
move. Admirai Dewey went upon the | on an average In weight by one : 
after-bridge as soon as the start was pound, 
made, and remained there throughout 
the parade,. a heroic figure outlined 
against "the skies for the thousands 
afloat and ashore. With him on the 
bridge most of the time was Col.
Bartlett, to whom he talked pleasantly ! 
when he was not acknowledging the 
salvos of salutes or personally direct
ing the movements of his immediate 
fleet, and the admiral gave close at
tention throughout the Journey to 
everything which transpired board the 
vessel. "Astonishing, astonishing,’’ he 
repeated several times to CoL Bartlett, 
hut he said nothing of himSelf.

The parade at the turn,, opposite 
Grant’s tomb, became disorganized, 
many pleasure craft leaving the tine 
below and crowding so fiercely about 
,the Olympda that she was manoeuvred 

jfwith great difficulty. The excursion 
boats, loaded to the guards with peo
ple, were almost criminally reckless 
as they passed along. It was hot un
til all the warships had passed In 
view before the Olympia at anchor be
low beautiful floats representing peace 
and victory, that the 
the day occurred wlidch Showed that 
with all hie geniality, the hero ot 
Manila could also Me a very stern 
sailor. In lees than a minute after 
the Chicago had passed the Olympia, 
by the admiral’s order, a stream of 
Signal flags ordered the vessels of .the 
fleet to dress ship, xnd the crews of 
the men-of-war ran up rainbows of 
signal flags from stemb to stern over 
their topmasts. The order was beau
tifully executed, except aboard the 
flagship, where the flouting of the line 
in the top of one of the stacks, caused 
a vexatious delay. Admiral Dewey in
stantly roared out a command for 
some one to ease the Une. It for led 
again and a nimble sailor was sent 
aloft to clear it. It was perhaps two 
minutes before the flags -were in thetr 
proper place. The admiral was plainly

PARIS PREPARING. lined, inducements of an alluring 
ture are also, being held out by the 
managers of some of Paris's largest 

Will the “Affaire” Stop the Bxhib - caravanserais. In consideration of » 
tton Guests ? і comparatively moderate sum the guest

і will be transported with bis baggage- 
from the station to tfte hotel, provid
ed with board and lodging for a week. 

"It they will only settle the ’affaire or more. as well a* with fourteen,
. ... hla tickets for the exhibition; taken roundsaid their cocher, Jerking his Parls ln a carr!age by aa experienced-

guide, furnished with an accident in
direction of Rennes, "we may be able surance policy, and finally deposited’*

with hie belongings at the station ef.' 
departure.

There will be accommodation fan 
Paris for all sorts and conditions of" 
men, a:,d though the ordinary hum- - 
drum citizen, who has no financial in— 
terest in exhlbltiofls, may resent the - 
invasion, he must bow to the will of 
the majority. For him, good .soul, the 
transformation of Paris into a vast 
caravanserai means crowded trains • 
end omnibuses, dear and elusive cabs, . 
and a thousand little inconveniences- 
which will vex him sore. But is is- 
useless for him to repine, he must meet 
the invasion with a cheerful coup.ten—

I

The Hero of Manila Bay Over
whelmed by the Splendor 

of His Reception,

From thf Bridge of the Olympia He 
Viewed the Big Water Parade.

■

і
(London Mail.)flagship became so de

"її z slï :
4oe patrol boatii - to 
the ships 
had apre

imp la-bas,
thumb in what he supposed to be theof

1<
the

to buy a bottle or two next year.'’Ol lock ol
did There are . innumerable folk to Paris 

who, like the cocher, look forward to 
the exhibition to repair their fortunes. 
Will the "affaire la-bas’’ dash their 
hopes to the ground?

To say that the exhibition makes for 
peace is mere commonplace. But to 
give anything like an adequate idea 
of what it means to France would be 
an impossible task. In 1889 nearly 
thirty million visitors poured into 
Paris. Sanguine speculators believe 
that next year this number -vill De 
doubled. During the last exhibition 
some fifty million pounds were left to 
Paris by hen guests. The receipts of 
the French railways increased by over 
three millions sterling, the octroi dues 
of Paris rose to the ex ten' of four 
hundred thousand pounds, and the 
takings of the theatres jumped up by 
69 per cent. These are striking figures 
but still strikingly Inadequate.

Meanwhile, Dreyfus or no Dreyfus, 
the preparations for the harvest are 
going on apace. “France,” says an 
enthusiastic Journalist, "has invited 
the foreign powers

ie
-

Three Million People Witnessed the Pigeant The death occurred last v<eek of the 
wife of Charles Rand of Wood ville. 
Mrs. Rand was a Miss Kinsman, and 
was Mr. Rand’s second wife.

John De Wolfe, station agent at 
Canning, dost a child some four months 
old last week.

J. Burgees of Newfoundland intends 
opening a canning establishment in 
the building formerly occupied by 
thé Nova Scotia Carriage Co., Kent- 
ville. He expects to cure all kinds of 
meat this year. Next year he intends 
canning frolt as well.

AMHERST, Sept. 28.—The marriage 
took place at 1 River Philip yesterday 
afternoon of Miss Nellie Oxley, adopt
ed daughter ot Amos Oxley, anfl Rob
ert Baxter of Ttonlsh. Rev. Mr. 
Nightingale tied toe nuptial ■ knot in 
the presence of immediate relatives 
only. The conpJe left on a wedding 
trip to Halifax.

Miss Winnie Johnson, daughter of 
Mrs. W. H. Johnson, proprietor of toe 
new Elmonte hotel at Great Village, 
was married at Pony Village yester
day afternoon to F. L. Jenks, late 
harness maker of Parrsboro. The offi
ciating clergyman wen Rev. Wm. 
Dawson.
young couple started on a short trip 
to Boston, and will return via St. John 
to their new home at Great Village. 
The wedding was very quiet and un
expected by even the most intimate 
friends ef toe contracting parties.

tamsdale, on Sept. 20th, the 
John W. Johnson was the

< from the Shore, While a Quarter of a 

Million More Were Afloat.

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—No Roman 
conqueror returned to his triumph of 
barbaric splendor, no victorious king 
or prince coming home from a success
ful war: ever received such a mogul-, 
fleent ovation as overwhelmed Admiral 
Dewey today as he stood on the bridge" 
of the Olympia at the head of a mag
nificent fieçt of steel thunderers of toe 
deep, followed by a thousand vessels 
of peace, each tiered and coated black 
■with people, and sailed over the bright 
waters of the upper bay and up the 
broad pathway - of toe sunlight river. 
Whose banks were gay with militons ot 
flags and streamers canning to the 
wind.

At the Stately mausoleum of Grant, 
on Riverside Drive, the fleet paid Its 
tribute to the memory of the great 
warrior with a national salute of 21 
guns. The fleet then anchored and 
reviewed toe almost endleBb procession 
of craft that steamed past, all so bur
dened with humanity that It looked as 
if they would turn turtle before they 
got back to toelr triera.

Toward the end the parade became 
disorganized, and it took hours for toe 
faeteogemous flotilla to get by. Dark
ness at last brought relief to the tired 
admiral, who had stood on the bridge 
for six hours, bowing his acknowledge 
mente of stentorian expressions ot 
homage.

'1at ce.
The exhibition is Ineattable. Messi

eurs .the men of CusInVfca are fully" 
prepared for the rush. Wlh messieurs- 
the politicians clearrtho way?

J. Ж WOOLACOTT..

1
OTTAWA. Sept, 

chief engineer "of *
■V
ч

CASTORIA
tor Iiimt. ша ChlUnm.

•Mr fa mTo Celebrate Next Year 
at Paris the progress of thé hupnan 
race ' during the century. She has 
spent four million pounds to receive 
her guests. She says: ‘Come to my 
house and you will be welcome,’ and 
from all parts of toe world have ar
rived numerous and enthusiastic ac
ceptances.” 1 -

Having gone thus far, our friend 
delivers some home thrusts. "It ap
pears, nevertheless,” he observes, "that 
outside our own frontier France has 
none but ‘enemies.’ Do not seek to 
understand why the foreigners who meeting, and say all present were well* 
long for our ruin show such desire to pleased with the results being ob-- 
come and briny us money next year, tained and with the prospects for the - 
Do not seek, further, to understand j future. The meeting decided- to in— 
why certain Frenchmen, who are so crease the capitalization ef the com— 
proud of the success which foreigners pany from $600,000 to $600,009. A part 
are preparing to make of the exhibi- , of this additional stock Is. now offered 
tiob of 1900, should consider these the holders at $2.50 pe*. share, and. 
same foreigners their worst enemies.” about $20,000 of it was subscribed for. - 
The fact Is there; It is hopeless to , The proceeds will be used to pay tor 
gainsay it. As our philosophic scribe new properties and further develop- •• 
observes, with resignation, "These are ment a In addition tor tBe officers
phenomena which one states, but announced yesterday* <?. Ж Xinnear-

was elected vice-president and Geo. 
Certainly, If the stranger who in W. Jones a director. The expectation» 

veritable hordes is within her gates is that in December, possibly in Ne
at this season of the year feels any vember, the dividendfa will be in- 
deadly enmity towards Paris, he has creased to 2 per cenS » month, 
peculiar methods of displaying bis The Silverton, Colorado, Standard off " 
hostility. That he parts with hie gold Sept. 28 has this to say .of the com-- 
freely is true; that the Parisian shop- pany’s r~w т--орегЄу: 
keepers, hotel proprietors, and cabmen "The Samp.1 m and Gold King suit" 
accept it with unpatriotic joy cannot has been eel led out of court. The
be denied. “But for the foreigner we parties came to an agreeable under- - 
might shirt our doors in the summer standing on Monday evening, the Gold!’ 
months,” à representative of one of King people purchasing all right, title 
the great ‘‘universal providers” admit- and interest in the Cement Creek Golds 
ted to me a day or two dgo; and the Mining and Milling Company’s pro- 
fact is patent perty. The consolidation ef these two

і mjnee. makes the
not the most valuable tn the county, 
and under the management of the- 
Gold King people—judging the future- 
by the past—will be П» a short time at

•-
Sf I

After toe ceremony the
THE GOLD KING MINE.

St. John Men Who Attended the An— 
nu&l Meeting at "Walerville 

Home Agadn.
■
9

The St. John stockholders of the 
Gold King Mining and Milling Ok,. . 
who attended the annual meeting at 
Watervilie, Me., returned home y ester- - 
daÿ. They repqrt a vary successful :

At Will 
home; of
scene of a pretty wedding, when hie 
dav^ghter, Irena. Maud, and Isaac Ptlr- 
dy were united to marriage by the 
Rev. P. D. Nowian. The bride was 
becomingly attired in blue, trimmed 
with white silk. ; Miss Maud Wood of 
Oxford acted as bridesmaid, John Pur-

bait

dy as groomsman.
Russell M. Embree end brfde (nee 

Miss Mary Downey>, and Walter 
Chapman and bride (hee Mise Jessie 
McQuarrie of Brook Village, C. B-), 
returned this week from their wed
ding trips. -'j;

Avard Black of the Amherst Heat
ing Co: has returned from .Montreal, 
Where he successfully underwent an 
operation at a hospital.

Mrs. P. G. MoBween (nee .Miss. Mo
at her

:
which one cannot explain.”

Curdy of Truro) is receiving 
home on Church street here.

WOLFVTULH, N. 8-, Sept. 27.—Kenneth 
Hatfield of Boeaway, recently was taken 
with a severe attack of Heeding from the 
nose, and although every known remedy wae 
applied, he bled to. death In я short time. 

Dwight Sherwood of Wdltvlfle has gone
■:

to Baltimore to study medicine.
The new brisk vault 

of the county records,
"at KontvIUe.

tor the safe keeping 
fS about completed 

ai jvontvuie. Hitherto the records have 
been kept In a firail wooden buHdlng.

Mrs. Gilbert Fowler of Winnipeg, 
known es Mrs. Johnston Nejley, for 
time connected with Acadia . Seminary, 
visiting 4M friends In the dm nty

lev. R, T. Dixon of Bedford has 
the^ Invitation of St. John's Epicopn.

become its rector, in

:
well

some
is

I one Of, IfTo Any Shrewd Observer.
Meanwhile the preparations for the 

reception of the promised guests go 
merrily on. To say that France has
Invited the nations to celebrate the . . __... .. .,
progress of the human race to a polite the *<» «rtcb, compare* with the big 
way of describing the situation. The producers of the stefe.
French, who are gooff business-like 111 '
folk, do not pour out their gold like і 
water merely .to acclaim the triumphs 
of science and the progress of art.
And the millions who, in the absence 
of political trouble, will overrun Paris 
next year will assuredly expect value 
for their money. It.will be good for 
all parties if bo unhappy turmoil mars 
the exhibition Of. 1£60; good for the 
visitors who will come from every cor
ner of the globe; good for the Paris
ians, who have enormous interests at 
stake. If the exhibition proved a fail
ure it would mean disappointment to 
the friends of France, but it woud 
mean disaster to Innumerable French
men. Every level-headed Frenchman 
realizes the danger, every sympathizer 
with France hopes it will be averted. ,

In the exhibition grounds armies of 
workmen are raising up the. huge 
structures that are- 
admiration of the
after all, form only a part of the gar
nishing of th£ great city. New and 
beautiful hotels are springing up, 
while existing ones are being lavishly . 
embellished. In toe suburbs building 
is being pushed on with vigor and 
rapidity, and proprietors of “pensions,” 
present or prospective, are counting 
in advance

The Rev 
cepted
church, Wdltvllle, to JPRIHH
Place of Rev. Kenneth Rind, who goes to 
the bishop’s chapel, Halifax.

A or-attv writing took pli

ac-

A 0ratty writing took place on Woifvlllt, 
Highlanfie, at the residence of Albert Miner, 
when hie eldest daughter, Minnie, was uni
ted ln ntarrlage to W. J. Durcanson bv the 
Rev. Mr. Bnldel, on Wednesday evening.

Acadia College will reopen m Wednesday, 
Oct. 4«t The opening lecture Will he deliv
ered in Assembly Ball, on Monday evening, 
Oct. 9th. at * o’clock, by PrOf. L. E. Wort- 
man, professor of modern languages.- Sub
ject, Vtotor Hugo’s Drama. The annu&l 
icon to the students wm be preached by the 
Rev. H. R. Batch.

J. W. VJaldwell of the militia department. 
Ottawa, -Who has been spending his vaca
tion with Sis family m Wolfville, has return
ed to the capital

t’herles Starr of Wolfville recently ship
ped 4ДІЄ barrels of apples to Nothard ft 
Iiowe, Englan-L Fifteen to seventeen ship- 
lings were quoted last week for graven- 
stetns f.

Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Oakes have returned 
to: Wolfville from n trip to 8L John and St. 
Stephen, aim
uue.

roam.
Immediately after Admiral Dewey 

returned from the Sandy Hook, the 
wlg-wagger on the bridge signalled 
the fleet to prepare to get under wa;y. 
The gangways were .hauled up and 
toe booms rigged in. An old quarter
master hurried a small dark roll of 
bunting to the main hand over fist. 
It nung there, while the bugle sounded 
toe call to quarters, and the marines 
were mustered aft. Then Just as the 
signal to weigh was given, a pull on 
toe halyards opened the roll and 
spread out the four-starred flag which 
Farragut flew as he ran the forts at 
New Orleans, and which has been 
presented to Admiral Dewey. As it 
broke, sailors at their stations and the 
marines on the quarter-deck greeted 
it with cheers. The flag floated proud
ly all through, the pageant today. It 
is the most precious possession of Far- 
ragut’s pupil, and when it is struck on 
Monday it will probably be forever, as 
it is altogether unlikely that Admiral 
Dewey will ever copimand another 
fleet. . ' ' . ;"*

■ ■•Si

■;
«I

eer- :

will reside m Onspereaux ave-

Tbe twenty-sixth anniversary of the Kent, 
ville Baptist , church, the Rev. B. N. Nobles 
pgstor, 9ЙЦ(
Trotter, Dr 
will ta

-ii
be celebrated on Oct. 1st. Dr. 

„.."Ketratead and Rev. F. O. Weeks 
he the,merrices -)B Sunday. On Mon

day evening addresr:» will be delivered by 
Rev. O. R.,White ot ’ ' -ntsport anfl Rev. J. 
H. McDonald, prlnoip: of Acadia Seminary. 
7 he exercises -will cone: tide With a roll call 
and a sociable.

The winner of фе find prise of the D. A 
R. advertising competition is Miss Katherine 
McLeod, sister ot the well known author. 
Orsce Dean Mol-eod Rogers, Amherst. Miss 
McLeod, While -teaching at Spellman fiemtu- 
ary, On-,' wrote several Interesting articles 
tor the N. B. press. She la to Join the pre
sent freshman class at Acadia.

Rev. R. G. Sinclair, Presbyterian minister 
at Canard, will attend the marriage of his 
son. Rev. A’O. Sinclair, at Port Hope, Ont.
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AMHERST, N. S., Sept. 26.—Yester
day the foltowtog notice was ported at 
Springhili by the mines management:
“There is no occasion to lose further 
time over so trivial a matter. IHie

toTtiSfe/lKx^tTїж£ WeHT"8 ^ CROP' •: Their Exhibition Game. '

tration on Wednesday .providing the speaking of the Newest wheat crop, W. oap,ltalla^ aad humble workers,
men resume work on Tuesday W. Ogilvie stated tlwt it wm exceed his the financier with his millions of francs
;|ng, the management to appoint one Єїwtest expectations. Prom latest advices on the one hand, a,nd the garçon, de 
of their staff, toe . men a fellow weiris- «t!mà?e ‘ofT y'irid ^f^ ,ca<>, the ”och" ”n th* «gfe are
man, and between them a third arbl- 000,000 bushels. The weather at the presen. looking forward with hope to the com- 
trator, if they cannot agree, toe arbl- t,me 1» Une, and thp farmers are delivering lng year. Shopkeepers who are coln- 
itratora’ award to be final. Riding trad- *3rJ5r^-ml I?W,L , , i”g money live in full anticipation of
leys ait No. 3 slope will be put on at wheat, riff and taSto received b^tiie Lake even «renter things. Tradesmen whose 
3.80 until the arbttnaitors' decision Is of the Woods Milting Co. from Dawson City, affaire are on the down grade confl- 
rendered." grown in that ririntty, ete well matured, dently believe that 1900 will be the

Last evening a committee of toe men ÇÇSt ^еГ.ш^§о”Ї nSritem oate ^ra turning-point In their fortunes. If all 
watted on Mr. Cowans, and the result said to be better than any produced tn Mam • these are doomed to disappointment, 
at the conference was a settlement of toha this у лаг. 4 that disappointment will be terrible
«he strike, the agreement being that ” indeed. Still, there is good ground to
trollies eure to be put on cut onoe to виттвл AND CHEESE. hope that the great exhibition of 1900
No. 3 slope at. 3.30, and in No. 1 --------- may realize all, or nearly all, its ere-
slope at 4 o’clock for one month, after _jf>NPON, Bspt. ». -Trade la moderate, atora’ expectations,
which time is to be 3.30 p. m. Wtork 5Йь», Sfa eoicred Is quoted at 56s. to 66a.; There are, of course, many outside

і was resumed ttos rooming. LIVERPOOL, Sept. Я.-Butter is in good France who are financially interested
The following letter is a fair sample PARBfSBORQ, N. S., Sept. 26.—The is quoted at Ufa to lifis. ln the success of toe exhibition. Al-

ot hundreds to the some effect con- tern schooner Charlevoix, 427 tons re- ,^nse to touidton "ат1см!ЄГ Flnrat ready the Є1"®41 Transatlantic com
et airtly being received by Gtiletfs gister, built at Fort GrevlUe by Capt. colore! is quoted at 56s. to 67a.; white, bos. Denies have :ri their books long lists
Chemical Works of Toéonté, Ont.: Jen. В. Pettis, was «ucceesfully of prospective passengers. If the poll-

launched on Saturday. шта tloal hortzon In France should clear,
The ladle» of the Methodist church, to lMv.- go^d tofii”“ort Vtito сьееве "cut rates” will, for the time being, be

Port GrevlUe, bad a well patronized is dearer owing to stiffer cable advices. abolished, and the coffers of toe
dinner and tqa meeting on (Saturday, ’ _ » 7 ------- steamship lines will be full to
In aid of the building fund for their ГВПМЛгігі flowing. All the authorities I have
new church. 1 II In II KVa been able to consult are agreed that

Government s. s. Lensdowne arrived ! w if no untoward event occur In France
here on Friday, but sailed again im- We have made some truly wonderful there wlu be on abnormal rush across
mediately on hearing that the bell cures without knife or plaster Write are AtlBntlc during the months of
bury at Quaco Ledges was out of і for addresses and tmrtioulara May. June and July. The American
place. The Linsdowne returned to , _____ _ ' , ' contingent will be a powerful section
this port yesterday, having replaced I * ”**•' 1 BwmanTllK °nt- , of the great international army that
the buoy, and will take in a cargo of Saturday afternoon, a large section Will Overrun France,
coal for the tog alarms. of the old Long wharf, which has been т„ тг__„vE. R. Reid, agent of the Commercial I undermined by the dredge, sHd out ln* t^Jarrlngements for next y^rie 
Bank of Windsor, has sold his new Into the water, a distance of about Jaunt The si^^ of the systernTn-
reeldence to Newton Pugsley, of toe I thirty feet It was thought at first der which the ^uld-be vlritor nayR
firm of Pugsley Bros. 1 that the section would float and could ™ days In PaS Ьу^аіГь-

The new schooner St. Anthony. - be towed out which would have facil- stalments hw been DheZnenaf
launched last week by Capt. P. Me- ШШ toe wo* greatly, but it was ^“s have broked ^mrel^i

Laughlin, is nearly ready for sea. found that this was altogether ітрм- ter the visit thouirh the time of it- CORNWALL®, N^J^t £-MUs ^ “^jater covered up the ^аїрЦІїїтЛ^^Ш^. & 
Miaggle Baton off Canning fell and ***** ** ЯЛА ■ guests whose purees are more richly

■m

NEW YORK, Sept. 30.—The second 
day ot New York city’s offietal wel
come to Admiral Dewey opened cool 
and clear. Many people were out at 
sunrise to secure desirable points from 
which to view today’s ’ land parade, 
but lower Broadway was well Ailed 
with those who Were anxious to have 
a look at Dewey on his way to the 
.City Halli whether they were to see 
the great parade tor not.

The first ceremony today was the 
presentation at the City Hall of a gold 

. loving cup to the admiral by Mayor 
I Van Wyek on behalf off the city of 

New York. The mooter land parade 
rivaled ln splendor and magnificence 
Friday’s big water celebration.

!1

V
grown in thaï 
plump and of __ 
vheat gradée and 
said to be better tbAn any produced In Mam • 
toba this у за*.

,
W. A MACLAÜCHLAN,

Ж Jobs. N. &Beilis* Agent. •s••••••*••»««••

OF INTEREST TO FRUIT GROW
ERS,

-
::

m
;V:

re-
• •

Gilletts
Z m

Chilliwack, В. C.. Sept. 5th,, 1899.
one Incident of ЩE. W, Gillptt, Esq., Toronto, Ont.;

Dear Sir,—The four pictures you sent 
me in return for coupons received with 
Gillet’s Lye reached me safety, and 
my four little girls are very much 
pleased. m

It is a very strange thing to me that 
more fruit growers do not use Gtl- 
lett’s Lye. There Is nothing that can 
compare with it for the first spray in 
the spring. -We used fourf| cases this 
year, and tt will take five case* next 
season. I hardly know h<vw to express 
myself properly In praise of Gillefit’s 
Lye, as it does the work so thoroughly, 
and I heartily recommend tt to all 
fruit growers and fanpers.

Thanking you for the pictures.
Yours respectfuffiy,

J. C. HBNOBBeON.
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Steamer Min to Has 
Sable Island.
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Athlete Wins High Honors 
la and Vancouver^ , 

serai News.
' H'T -1

OWN. P. E. !.. Sept. 29.— 
Hazelbrook, was seriovsly 
tailing from a load ot lum- 

uonscious for some time, 
il prize meeting of 
Rifle Association on Ken- 

Vednesday, Major Davidson, 
Lt. Moore, Lt. A. Shaw 

e -nade a possible each, 
nneetton with Qeo. Easter’s 
rk’s mills was burned about 
orning. Nearly 100 bushels 
as other contents of lesser 
royed. Mr. Easter’s loss is 
eurance.
ly, one of Vernon River’s 
, fell on the corner of a 
ays ago while engaged 
lumber of Lie ribs 
lining of one lung was in- 
red that the accident may

who was called from Van- 
1 home in Charlottetown by 

wife, has pi esented to the 
r a piece of quartz tn whlcn 
nugget of gold, taken from 
aker, Washington.
■s. Warren, North River, 
ortland. Me., to spend the 
ir daughter, Mrs. Charles 
lowatt wae formerly on the 
! the Summerside Journal, 
rife of Edward Martin, bag- 
G. Island railway, died very 
іу evening.
of Crapaud and Tryon have 
гагу society for the benefit 
ty. Rev. Qeo. C, Robertson 
ecture Monday evening be-

the

-a
were

»r, M. D., of India, Is ad
ze In several of the Baptist 
I province.
ft the Guardian, and Mrs. 
Is on a trip to Montreal, To- 
Falls and Boston. They will 
t three weeks.
1er steamer Minto has gone 
L Hundreds of people vis- 
h- on her arrival here Mon- 
1 Inst. She left Dundee, 
iday, Sept. 16th. 
wen, an employe ln the 
I mills, had one of his arms 
ted a few days ago. The 
oat caught between two cog 
ie above result.
1, a natire of Charlottetown, 
n .lining St John hockyists, 
ig himself in athletic circles 
smbla. He won first prize 
putting the shot 35, feet 10 

і for second position in the 
і «Iso took first place In Van- 
top, step and jump; first In 
and second ln the 190 yards 
i Charlottetown, Flood was 
^.begweit hockey team.
-old non of W. H. Deighan, 
ne of his legs broken above 
eek. The little fellow fell in 
8k wagon laden with grain 
wheels passed over his leg. 
idden has disposed of his 
Montrose, 2.20%, to A. N. 

Btown. While attending tue 
Ion, P. 8. Brown, proprietor 
hotel, disposed of his fancy 
o R. P. Hoyt, Moncton, get- 
knent a three-year-old driver 
nown Sanborn line of horses, 
n and bride, Charlottetown, 
teir honeymoon In St. John, 
s a sister of J. L. Lewis of 
>va Scotia at St. John, 
of Island students at McGill 
rgir than was at first sup- 
ng 45 in attendance from this

McLeod, New Mills, N. B.. 
thoughtful sermons to large 
e audiences In Zion church,
k Kingston, aged 20 years, 
lie, Indian River, aged 18 
n very suddenly a few days 
her died from lung trouble, 

meningitis.
hake on the I orth side at 
fishermen are preparing for 

uch will soon put In an ap- 
By come in pursuit of tne 
are now arriving on our 
nse numbers and force their 
fivers and ponds, Where they 
pr. Hake commands a bet- 
this fall than . for several

Jenkins and Robert Lloyd 
from Boston on a two weeks’ 

Jenkins has gained 75 lbs. 
ng his six years’ residence 
pad now tips the scales at 228
lot Souris was chosen at the 
Ion at Dundas, Tuesday, to 
[county in the liberal Inter
et dominion election, 
t has organized a new lodge 
1 order of Foresters at Hun- 
he following are the of- 
Г Я.. J. M. Nicholson; C. R., 
F. C. R-, G. W. Bagnall ; R. 
Ill; F. S., R. D. Bell; Tress 
bn; Cond., J. N. Craswell 
Fillinhnnt; J. W„ J., Fred 
Г. Wonnacott; Ex Physician,
[' to the Island, Mr. Stewart 
three courts, with a total 

6fi He is now in Souris, 
organize a court in that vil-

; football team have complét
ée to go to Halifax, where 
the Wanderers and Dalhousle 
mes will be played on October 
fiber 1st.
ey of Summerside Is still In 
of health. His son Wilfleld, 
ng law in Boston, has return- 
1,” after a visit to the island. 
Illiams of St. Paul’s ■ church, 
tignifled his intention of ac- 
vi ta tlon to the rectorship of 
rch, Charlottetown, made va- 
lignation of Rev. J. T. Bryan.

of ’he ladles’ aid of the P. 
fital, held receiltiv, ’ the fol- 
were elected for the ensuing 
t. Mrs. James McLeod; vice 
. T. W. Dodd, Mrs. B. Rog- 
;e Full, Mrs. Geo. Bremner, 
s. A. Lord, Mrs. Geo. Hud- 
Sready; see. treasurer, Mtsa^d

sen and twenty-five horses
n Charlottetown to work at

has secured the contract for 
dltion of forty feet’to the 
itlug -Ink.

College Athletic Association 
inized, with the following of- 
it Rev. P. C. Gauthier; vice, 

McGowan ; sec. treasurer, 
юг; committee, George Roy. 
srson. Joseph Kavenay anc
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Our Sheet Steel 

Pressed Brick
b*-*q-a‘^,tr,Y,T?!u:

- “s s

l

« gives Kre and Lightning proof 
protection—keeps out.winter’s сой and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find it most desirable for nse; 
in either old or new buildings.

If you’re Interested,
H.

Metallic Roofing Do. Usltti'
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